Cognitive functioning after subarachnoid haemorrhage of unknown origin.
Twenty patients, who had sustained a proven subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) and in whom cerebral panangiography had failed to reveal any source of the bleeding (SAH-NUD), were subjected to a neuropsychological examination involving memory functions, spatial perceptual organization, visuoconstructive abilities, reasoning, perceptual speed and accuracy, and concept formation. Cognitive functioning in SAH-NUD patients was compared with normal reference values and also related to the cognitive performance of neurologically intact patients having sustained an aneurysmal bleeding (SAH-AN). SAH-NUD patients showed significant reduction of verbal learning and retention, and of abilities involving abstract attitude and concept formation, i.e., functions related to frontotemporal structures. In all other respects the performance of these patients approached normality. Unexpectedly, there were no significant differences in mean test scores separating SAH-NUD from aneurysmal SAH patients. Collapsing the patient groups produced an increased number of significant deviations from normality, which was interpreted as the effect of the contribution of a greater number of relatively more impaired SAH-AN patients. This was supported by the finding that the ratio of impaired individuals to total number of subjects differed in the groups; the proportion of individuals showing cognitive sequelae was larger among SAH-AN patients throughout all comparisons but one. Although SAH of unknown aetiology represents much less of a catastrophe as compared with haemorrhage of aneurysmal origin, it does not preclude cognitive disturbances. Thus, the presence of blood per se anywhere in the subarachnoid spaces appears to affect higher brain function(s).